7. The successful tenderer shall deposit @ Rs.10% of total value of the contract as

Performance Security on receipt of rate acceptance letter in any Nationalized bank
drawn in favour of the Sr. Accounts Officer (Transport), Directorate of Transport, Port
Blair in the form of F.D.R./T.D.R which shall be remain valid for a period of sixty
days beyond the date of completion of all contractual obligations..
8. The EMD will be forfeited to the Govt. Accounts if the tenderer withdraws his/her

tender and further non submission of Performance Security within the stipulated
period as prescribed.
9. Tenderers should quote their rates in the attached schedules of the tender

documents. The rate quoted in the tender should be inclusive of all taxes & levies
and remain firm during the contract period and the successful tenderers are bound
to supply the materials on as and when required basis without any change in price
during the contract.
10. The tender shall remain valid for a period of 1 (one) year from the date of issue of

rate acceptance letter which can be extended for further one year on mutual consent
of both the parties.
11. The materials supplied should be strictly in accordance with the specifications, make

given in the supply order or as per the sample of the tenderer approved by the
Purchase Committee, and if any material, in the opinion of the inspecting authority,
is not as per the given specification or approved samples or inferior quality, the same
will be rejected without any liability to the department and such materials will be
purchased from any other source at the risk of the tenderer. The difference in cost of
such materials will be recovered from the tenderer.
12. Name of manufacturers, brand etc. should clearly be indicated in the tender. Failure

to indicate such details may result in rejection of the tender.
13. Tender documents without accompanied Dealership/RSR/OEM Certificate in respect

of Schedule-I (the items at SI.No. 1 to 8 only) & IV shall be summarily be rejected.
The Dealership certificate in original should be placed before the Purchase
Committee as and when required. Submission of Dealership Certificate after opening
of tender shall not be accepted.
14. The material in the Schedule-II should be guaranteed for a period of one year against

premature failure due to manufacturing defects or substandard materials. In case of
such premature failure the material in question should be replaced free of charge.
15. The items at Schedule-III should be warranted for a period of one year from the date

of installation. Any repair/replacement of items shall be borne by the firm at their
own cost within 15 days. Failing which, the Performance Security shall be forfeited
by the Govt.
16. If the opening date of the tender falls on any public holidays, the tender shall open

on the very next working day at the same time & venue of opening the tender.
17. The Inspection Committee of this Department may inspect the shop of the tenderer.

Non existence of permanent shop within HQ the tender is liable to be disqualified.
18. The successful tenderer should keep ready stock of materials so as to supply as and

when required basis.
19. The tenderer should furnish a copy of license/registration certificate of firm

issued by competent authority of A & N Administration. Failing which, the tender
shall not be entertained.
20. The tenderer should submit Copy of Pan Card, Aadhar Card No., Bank Account No.

of firm with Bank & Branch name, IFSC Code, MICR Code for making epayment.
21. The tenderer should furnish address, Contact person, Phone, Tele Fax/ E-mail of

offices in Port Blair and Income Tax clearance certificate for the period 2014-15 and
2015-16.

